CIRCULAR


Dear Students of all University School of Studies (USS),

GGSIPU NSS Cell welcomes all new 2019-20 batch students who have enrolled themselves in various courses offered by the University. All the students who have enrolled in various University Schools are invited to participate in NSS activities. Enrolment drive is on and students of all USS are encouraged and advised to enroll themselves on the following link.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSechKhRj0Rj1chZ0BdUr5PtK_GsFAcS3Mir-45b-zP5r1ml_Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

The National Service Scheme (NSS), a voluntary and value based student youth programme which was launched in 1969 by Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports, aims at the personality and character development of students in colleges and Universities besides sensitization towards societal problems at large.

NSS team of officers welcomes all of you to be a part of a bigger family. Please feel free to contact the following officers if you have any queries.

Dr. S Neeleshwar, Asstt. Professor, USBAS & Asstt. Program Coordinator, GGSIPU NSS Cell, B-Block, B-202, USBAS GGSIP University, Mobile: 9971662685, E-mail: nsscell@ipu.ac.in

Dr. Dinesh Kumar, Asstt. Professor, USCT & Asstt. Program Officer-II, GGSIPU NSS Cell, B-Block B-101, USBAS GGSIP University, Mobile: 9990087880, E-mail: nss.sfu@ipu.ac.in

Note: 1. Any Student volunteer who have already enrolled and are oriented by NSS officers may explain to their friends about the benefits of enrolling and help in their enrolment process on the link provided.

2. Students of all affiliated institutions are advised to join The NSS cell of their respective institutions. In case there is no NSS cell formed in the respective institution the students are advised to meet their Director/Principal to start such a cell in their campus and the University NSS cell shall guide them in this regard.